The BULKHEAD SERVIT® (KCKF) connector is designed to allow a ground wire to be connected from the inside of a box or enclosure to the outside of a box or enclosure. This new connector is supplied in kit form with a male SERVIT POST™, female SERVIT®, (2) stainless steel washers, split lock washer and sealing washer. The kit allows a ground conductor on the inside of a box or enclosure to be easily joined with a ground conductor on the outside of a box or enclosure.

Features and Benefits

- Provides an easy way to connect ground wires "through" an enclosure wall
- Includes Male SERVIT POST™, Female SERVIT®, (2) Stainless Steel Washers, Lock washer, Rubber Grommet
- Lock washer allows adjustment of conductor orientation
- Easy to Install
- Made of Silicon Bronze Material (connectors) and Stainless Steel Hardware, Rubber Grommet
- Meets NEMA 4X requirements when installed correctly
- Application Guideline document available
- Industry proven split bolt SERVIT POST™ technology
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